Z600 Specialist Steps
EN131 approved - Trade & Industrial Duty

Z600 Stepladder with Extending Stiles

Z600 Height Adjustable Stepladder

Specialist stepladders which ensure safe standing
even when working on uneven ground and steps
where all four legs are at different levels.

Specialist stepladders which ensure safe standing at
a wide range of heights on either level floors like
sports halls or when working on steps & stairs.

See our excellent website at

www.ladders999.co.uk
UNITS 2 & 10

for prices of these and our huge range

CHANCEL CLOSE TRADING ESTATE

EASTERN AVENUE

of ladders, steps, podium steps

GLOUCESTER

GL4 3SN

FAX : 01452 505580

TEL: 01452 520144

and scaffold towers

www.ladders999.co.uk sales@lansfordaccess.co.uk

All prices, details and specifications are subject to change without notice and are those ruling at date of order. E&OE.
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Z600 Stepladder with Extending Stiles
 The only stepladder with independent
height adjustment on each leg.

 Upper section legs adjustable by up to
0.40m.

 Lower section legs adjustable by up to
1.30m or 1.85m depending on model
chosen.

 Continuous height adjustment to the
millimetre. Each individual stile of the
ladder locks securely by the turn of a
handwheel.

 Tested and approved to Euro Standard
EN131 with a maximum safe load 150kg
( 23.5 stones ).

 All alloy construction with square rungs

and side stiles of thick, box-section alloy
60mm x 24mm.

 Strong triple-formed joints connecting
rungs and stiles.

 Moulded plastic bungs fitted at bottom
and sturdy cast aluminium hinges at top.

Not stocked.
Made-to-order
and imported for
FREE delivery
most of UK in
3 - 6 weeks.

Z600 Stepladder with Extending Stiles - approved to Euro standard EN131
code

Z41936
Z41938

Closed
Length

Extra Height
Adjustment on
ladder section

Extra Height
Adjustment on
support section

Rungs
per
section

Appx
Weight

1.80m

0.40m

1.30m

2x6

12.5kg

2.35m

0.40m

1.85m

2x8

15.5kg

Normally made-to-order and imported for FREE delivery most of UK mainland in 3 - 6 weeks

See our excellent website at

www.ladders999.co.uk
UNITS 2 & 10

for prices of these and our huge range

CHANCEL CLOSE TRADING ESTATE

EASTERN AVENUE

of ladders, steps, podium steps

GLOUCESTER

GL4 3SN

FAX : 01452 505580

TEL: 01452 520144

and scaffold towers

www.ladders999.co.uk sales@lansfordaccess.co.uk

All prices, details and specifications are subject to change without notice and are those ruling at date of order. E&OE.
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Z600 Height Adjustable Stepladder
 Rung by rung height adjustment on BOTH sides of

stepladder allows safe working on level floors and also
on stairs and steps.

 Ideal in halls and sports halls as well as staircases.
 Convenient and precise rung-by-rung height
adjustment at 280mm intervals on both sides.

 Rungs lock in place securely with a lift-off retainer.
 Sturdy horizontal stabiliser bars at base for great
stability on a wide base.

 Tested and approved to Euro Standard EN131 with a
maximum safe load 150kg ( 23.5 stones ).

 All alloy construction with square rungs.

Not stocked. Made-to-order and imported for FREE
delivery most of UK in 3 - 6 weeks.

Z600 Height Adjustable Stepladder - approved to Euro standard EN131
Closed
Length

code

Z41322
Z41323
Z41324

Max Height
Fully
Extended

Approx Max
Reach
Height

Rungs
per
section

Base
Stabiliser
Bar Width

Overall Base
Span Fully
Opened

Appx
Weight

2.40m

4.05m

5.15m

4x8

0.80m

2.30m

22.2kg

3.01m

4.95m

6.00m

4 x 10

0.90m

2.70m

27.3kg

3.57m

6.05m

7.00m

4 x 12

1.00m

3.30m

31.4kg

Normally made-to-order and imported for FREE delivery most of UK mainland in 3 - 6 weeks

See our excellent website at

www.ladders999.co.uk
UNITS 2 & 10

for prices of these and our huge range

EASTERN AVENUE

of ladders, steps, podium steps

lam20160315

GL4 3SN

TEL: 01452 520144
www.ladders999.co.uk sales@lansfordaccess.co.uk

All prices, details and specifications are subject to change without notice and are those ruling at date of order. E&OE.

orig20160315

GLOUCESTER

FAX : 01452 505580

and scaffold towers
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